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Name of the Activity / Event
Organised by
Venue

Date and Duration

PartiCipants

File Accession Dossier

.'Doll Making

,, RDPS

,' Respective classrooms

.' Friday, t4.07.2017, Zero Period

.'Class V (A-E)

; Intra Class Activity

'/ To explore international culture of various countries and their customs.

DESCRIPTION:

"Creativity is seeing what everyone else has seen, and thinking what no one else has
thought."

- Albert Einstein

A'r ;c:'.'r:'. e^a!,les 1.he studerts :n :,:,-lr-,shin:-l thi'i: iir;-::: ca:?l ili:ie:. .r "i,:li .n.:lli:n j" ,_.:i:v;:7 '..,,a:;

the:'efore conducted for young and creatrve students of Cl;lss V (A-E). The whole idea behind the activity
was to help the students explore international customs wear by people in difterent parts of the world and

use the same to create dolls using waste material. The students were intimated regarding the activity

well in advance.

t"

I beautiful dolls of various countries and the best part vv':,F that they used waste material like paper, straw,
I

I bottles etc collected by them.
I

I

I

I nlt tfre students participated in the activity with a lot of enthusiasm. A lrealthy competitive spirit
'r-, cnlightened the faces of the students who energetically created beautiful dolls. The student rnade

The students were judged on the basis of their creativity, clarity and culture. The best four entries were

selected from each class and were applauded for the same. Overall, the activity was very interesting and

the efforts of the students were praise-worthy. It was a pleasure to watch our budding artists conducting

themselves in such a productive manner,
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